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MESSAGE FROM MR B!
Dear Families,
Book Week Parade
Start to get your costume ideas together for our annual Book Week Parade for Thursday 26th
August. The parade will be streamed live via Facebook from 9am. Parents can watch the
parade from outside the school (just like last year) so long as they obey physical distance and
wear a mask.
I have my costume all sorted! Can't wait to see everyone dressed up next Thursday. More
information will be sent our via Compass`
Uniform
Please remember our correct uniform. I have noticed a lot more students not wearing the
correct uniform. If for some reason your child/ren is out of uniform, please provide a note
explaining the situation.
Guidelines
Reminder that the following guidelines are still in place and include:
Non Essential Visitors to be excluded.
No Assemblies.
Face Masks must be worn indoors and outdoors (this includes staff unless directly
teaching).
This has many implications on how we do things. I therefore ask that parents DO NOT enter
the school buildings. I ask that you contact the office by phone on 58211944 for all inquiries.
Parents can enter the grounds to drop off their child, however it would preferable you use the

'Kiss and Go' strategy at any of the school gates.
I understand this will be frustrating for some, however we hope it is only for a couple of weeks
and things will open up a bit more.

Also, please remember that if you are not feeling well and have any flu like symptoms, please
stay home and/or see a doctor.
2021Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Survey
Families were emailed to participate in this year’s survey. To date, 42 families have
participated in the survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous. The Survey closes on
this Sunday 22nd August.
The survey only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be accessed on-line at any convenient
time on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones.
Further information included in this Gazette.
Reminders
Friday 20 August - Mascot Design entry closes
Monday 23 - Friday 27 August - BOOK WEEK
Thursday 26 - Book Week Parade

Friday 27 - Yr 4 - Werribee Zoo (Postponed- New date to be confirmed)
Friday 27 - Foundation - Twisted Science
Thursday 2 September - Father's Day Stall
Mr. B

SCHOOL MASCOT - ENTRIES DUE IN BY
FRIDAY 20TH AUGUST 2021
Hi GSPS Community,
We are on the hunt for our very own school MASCOT. Work together with the people around
you to create / design a MASCOT for our school.
Looking forward to seeing your ideas!
There is a link on your child's SEESAW account to enter.
Entries are due in by Friday 20th August
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Uai7AQZLhifKw0wZRBiGNc4lL9CicLAPWLVsH0dx7c/edit?usp=sharing

EQ STUDENTS
The following students from weeks ending August 6 & 13 received their Emotional Intelligence
Awards at Assembly on Friday 13th August 2021.

SPORTING OPPORTUNITIES
As the school is notified of sporting opportunities for students to participate we will upload
them onto the Guthrie St PE website through the following link
https://sites.google.com/view/guthriestreetpe/school-sport

GUTHRIE ST 2ND HAND UNIFORM SHOP
If you would like any pre-loved Guthrie St uniforms please ring Ronika on 0458 281 833.

GUTHRIE ST IRON ON TRANSFERS
Iron on transfers are now available from the School Office.
Red for Polo Shirts and Blue for windcheaters - $2.50 each
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